**Horse Racing Hobby Now Full-Time Job For Bob Drummond**

**By W. J. ARTHUR**

Robert J. Drummond is another of those respected individuals who have turned their hobbies into a full-time job. Drummond, 74, a retired businessman and owner of one of the biggest horse farms in the area, has decided to make horse racing his full-time occupation. He has been a lifelong fan of the sport and has been involved in breeding and racing horses for many years. Now, he plans to devote all his time to the sport he loves.

**DECRUMMOND**

Drummond has been a keen supporter of horse racing in the area and has been involved in several track improvements and developments. He has always been an advocate for the sport and has been involved in numerous horse racing events and competitions. His dedication to the sport has been evident in his contributions to the industry.

**COUNTRY DAY**

Country Day, an offshoot of the famous Kentucky Derby, will be held this weekend at the Churchill Downs track. The event will feature a variety of horse racing activities, including the famous Kentucky Derby.

**Area Bowlers Get Crack At Charity Meet**

The area bowlers will have an opportunity to compete in the charity meet this weekend. The event will be held at the local bowling alley and will feature a variety of games and activities.

**BIRMINGHAM METS SOUTHFIELD IN FINAL FOOTBALL GAME**

Birmingham meets Southfield in the final football game of the 1958 season, with a stirring 20-0 come-from-behind victory over the visiting Bulldogs. The game was a hard-fought, low-scoring affair, but the Bulldogs were never able to recover from an early deficit. The Birmingham offense was led by a strong running game and a solid defense, while the Southfield offense was unable to get anything going.

**ALPINE SKIS**

**MI 6-8747**

Just Arrived... STRETCH PANTS from PARIS

$49.95 and $55.00

They are Ooh-la-la...

**Pre-Season Sale**

ICE SKATES

• CHILDREN'S 2.99
• LADIES 8.88
• MEN'S 12.88
• HOCKEY STICKS 59.95

**COUPON**

This coupon worth $1.00 off the purchase of any pair of skates in our store.